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Message From The Chair
2012/2013 FLT Annual Report

From May 2012 to April 2013, The Farmlands Trust (Greater Victoria) Society [FLT] capped off 
another year full of accomplishments in areas such as farmland preservation and management, 
governance, finance and compliance, and communications and outreach.

As a group of committed volunteers, our collective knowledge, skills and abilities in agriculture, 
organizational development, finance and communications have contributed to growing our 
organization each month and each year.

Farmland preservation and management

In May 2012, the FLT and District of Central Saanich formalized its working relationship through a 
signing of a Letter of Understanding to serve as stewards of the historic Newman Farm in Central 
Saanich, BC. A series of work parties were coordinated by the FLT at the Farm including the 
installation of an irrigation system. In order to revitalize the organic farming practices previously 
utilized by the Newman family, Tom Hobby (professional agrologist and FLT Board Director) 
developed a multi-year farm plan for the Newman Farm in consultation with the District of Central 
Saanich.

Our charitable not-for-profit organization coordinated a farmer/land match on the Saanich 
Peninsula between farmer Ian Paul and the Lalari family (land owners) leading to the creation of 
Beetnik Farm. Tom Hobby and Candace Thompson (Sooke farmer) co-wrote a farmer resource 
guide for new farmers who are interested in small scale organic farming in Greater Victoria. 
Subject to available funding, the FLT team is striving to publish the farmer resource guide to a wide 
audience in both print and electronic formats.

Governance

In the summer of 2012, the FLT Patron, Board of Directors and Advisors performed a mid-
term review of our FLT strategic plan where we reflected upon our existing mandate, goals and 
objectives to determine if any revisions were required as we implement the remaining 2.5 years of 
our current strategic plan.

The FLT prepared and implemented a Criminal Record Check policy for FLT team members to 
ensure that we are held to the highest standards of volunteerism as a charitable not-for-profit 
society working with persons in need and related vulnerable populations in Greater Victoria. 

Our Society also commenced discussions at the beginning of 2013 regarding FLT’s role as an 
endorser of regional food security and sustainability policy and planning development in Greater 
Victoria. This includes formalizing a new FLT committee focused on regional food sustainability.

Finance and compliance

The FLT Finance and Compliance Committee finalized the inaugural FLT Finance Manual which 
will be reviewed and approved by the FLT Board of Directors in 2013/2014.
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Communications and public outreach

Working in collaboration with the Local Environmental Action Divas (LEAD), the FLT advanced the 
Stop Fruit Drop Program which coordinated land/homeowners with volunteers (from FLT and LEAD) 
to harvest fruits on properties in and adjacent to the Saanich Peninsula. Harvested fruit is divided into 
three portions with one portion going to the land/homeowner, the second portion donated to local food 
banks, and the third portion shared amongst the volunteer harvesters. A team of approximately 16 
volunteers harvested plums, pears, apples and some vegetables from close to 50 properties on the 
Saanich Peninsula. 

FLT representatives participated in the Tsawout First Nation community garden blessing ceremony 
(September 2012), Island Chef Survival (September 2012), Saltspring Island CR-Fair Roundtable 
(February 2013) and Farmer2Farmer conference (March 2013).

Under the leadership of Ed Johnson (FLT Chair) and Glenn Davidson (FLT Treasurer and chef 
extraordinaire), the FLT team coordinated another successful Winter Social at St. Stephen’s 
Community Hall with over 75 people in attendance!

Contributions

We contributed to many local organizations this year in food: Products of the Newman farm apple 
harvest, Stop Fruit Drop Program and FLT team members’ locally grown fruits and vegetables were 
donated to the 

 l Victoria Therapeutic Riding Association,
 l Our Place Society,
  l Beacon Community Services (in Sidney and Brentwood Bay),
 l Sidney Lions Food Bank, and
  l Local elementary schools (for their fresh fruit programs). 

Looking to the future

For the 2013/2014 year, the FLT team, led by Ed Johnson, will be 

 l continuing our discussion with The Land Conservancy (TLC) in placing a covenant on  
       Madrona farm in the Blenkinsop Valley (Saanich, BC);
   l coordinating our next annual winter social;
 l engaging in fundraising activities to aid our Society in leasing, managing or purchasing “at  
       risk” farmland(s) in Greater Victoria; and
 l identifying partnerships on Greater Victoria farmland preservation and food security   
        initiatives.

Thank you to our 2012/2013 FLT Patron, board members, advisors, committee members, 
members-at-large and supporters for your ongoing commitment to regional farmland 

preservation and food security protection in Greater Victoria!
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New FLT Society Board Director—R. Bryan Waller

The Farmlands Trust Society is very pleased to welcome R. Bryan Waller to the 2013/2014 FLT Society Board 
of Directors. 

By way of background, Bryan holds both a B.A and LLB. For 22 years, Bryan was a lawyer in private practice. 
In 1988, he was appointed a Queen’s Counsel (QC). Bryan was an elected Bencher for the Law Society of 
Alberta for three terms. Now retired, he was appointed as a Master in Chambers of the Court of Queen’s Bench 
in 1991. 

Other notable positions that Bryan has held include, but are not limited to, President of the Calgary Zoo, Board 
Member for the Alberta Automobile Association, Chair of numerous Law Society and Canadian Bar Association 
committees, Member of the Legal Aid Task Force, Instructor with the Trial Advocacy Program. He is the 
recipient of the Legal Humanitarian of the Year Award. 

For 40 years, Bryan operated a cow/calf and commercial hay operation near Okotoks, Alberta. At present, he is 
the owner/operator of a small vineyard on Mount Newton Cross Road in Central Saanich.

We look forward to working with Bryan over the next year in advancing the FLT Society’s mandate.

Thank you Bryan for sharing your extensive set of knowledge, skills and abilities with the FLT Society Board of 
Directors—much appreciated! 

The FLT Society is now on Facebook! 
Like our page and stay informed about our latest projects and events! 

Look us up as “The Farmlands Trust Society.” 4
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 Notes From Newman Farm
both articles by Tom Hobby

Newman Farm operations now begin!

This summer has been an exciting new beginning for FLT Society farm management operations with the gen-
erous volunteer support of many hands.  In late June 2013, we prepared the soil and in early July, planted an 
approximate half acre of squash, pumpkins and zucchinis on the westerly portion of the farm near the farmstead. 
Ed Johnson (FLT Society Chair) and Ian Paul (FLT Society Farm Management Committee Member and local 
farmer) led our FLT Society team in plowing and rototilling in preparation for planting. 

Over two separate planting days, we had over 10 volunteers assist with planting nearly 1,000 pregrown trans-
plants which will speed up the production schedule. We look forward to harvesting our squash and zucchini in 
August 2013 and pumpkins by mid-October 2013.  The produce grown will be donated to local charities includ-
ing Our Place Society, The Mustard Seed Food Bank and the Shama Shema High School youth program. The 
Shama Shema High School is currently raising funds to attend Pioneer Pacific Camp on Thetis Island in Sep-
tember 2013.

We thank the FLT Society Board and Farm Management Committee, all of our FLT Society volunteers and the 
Shama Shama High School youth group for their generous time and energies in supporting our Society’s vision 
and the farming operations at Newman Farm. This fall, we are planning a pumpkin harvest event and look for-
ward to celebrating our first year’s farming activities at Newman.

Greater Victoria Organic Farmers Resource Guide

A Greater Victoria Farmers Resource Guide was written to support 
the vision of the FLT Society with the objectives of assisting local 
farmers in successfully planning and operating an organic farm.  
The Resource Guide focuses on a wide variety of topics from land 
assessments, key production factors, farm production system devel-
opment, soil assessments and improvements to crop planning. The 
Guide also discusses production economics, marketing, financial 
management, human resources and requirements for organic certi-
fication. The FLT Society is currently seeking funding for graphic 
design and print production of the resource guide. 

The Guide will be used for education and capacity building in the 
Greater Victoria area. The FLT Society would like to thank the 
following people for their assistance with this project: Ed Johnson 
(Chair) and Barbara Souther (Founder/Past Chair/Special Advisor) 
for their photographs, Natasha (Board Secretary) and Madeline 
Walker (FLT Supporter) for their editing and reviewing talents. 

A special thanks to Candace Thompson who co-wrote this Resource 
Guide and shared her wealth of experience as a local organic farmer.

Funding for this project was provided by the BC Ministry of Agriculture via the Growing Forward Program and 
Farm Business Advisory Services Program. 5



Reflections on the Farmer2Farmer Conference

Co-written by Natasha Caverley and Ed Johnson

On March 7, 2013, FLT Society team members, Ed Johnson, Ian Paul and Natasha Caverley, participated in the 
Farmer2Farmer conference at the Saanich Fairgrounds.

Kick starting the day’s conference, Linda Geggie (Master of Ceremonies), Adam Olsen (Tsartlip First Nation) 
and Her Honour Lieutenant Governor Judith Guichon made welcoming remarks to the energetic crowd of 
farmers, farmland support organizations, food and farmland policy decision-makers, and those individuals who 
endeavour to stay informed as astute consumers and advocates of local food production on southern Vancouver 
Island. Linda Geggie advocated for the need for local agricultural knowledge to be shared throughout southern 
Vancouver Island—stressing the value of agrologists and their role in providing extension and related 
troubleshooting services to local farmers and producers on Vancouver Island. Adam Olsen extended a Coast 
Salish welcome to participants and acknowledged the importance of bringing together First Nations and 
Western philosophies and integrating them when working on and protecting the land. Her Honour Lieutenant 
Governor Guichon spoke of farming as a “sacred profession…we build (or rebuild) the top soil…we harvest the 
sun and help to preserve civilization.” 

Brent Warner, keynote speaker at the 
Farmer2Farmer conference, kept participants 
captivated, informed and entertained as he 
discussed the many dimensions and aspects 
of agriculture. Key discussion points that Mr. 
Warner focused on included, but were not 
limited to,

 m knowing your farmer, knowing your food! Farmers are one of the most trusted Canadians alongside  
         nurses and firefighters;

 m renewing interest in local food as reflected in agrotourism, increased attention on health issues (e.g.,  
         obesity and Type II diabetes) and retailers committing to local produce in their stores/outlets; and
 
 m ensuring that the future viability of agriculture is well grounded in relationship building and    
         partnerships.

Throughout the conference, we reflected upon the multiple roles (and associated skill sets) that are required 
for being a local farmer—from being a marketing specialist, soil scientist to entrepreneur and planner…just to 
name a few! Some of the breakout sessions that we attended focused on organic certification and labour law in 
farming.

As the FLT Society continues its journey as a supporter of farmland preservation and the protection of local 
food security in Greater Victoria, it remains a humbling experience to connect with local farmers and producers 
as they demonstrate unwavering diligence and dedication to the “art and science of farming” on behalf of our 
local communities.

Many thanks to the Farmer2Farmer conference organizers and sponsors for making this event a positive 
learning experience! 6
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Beetnik Farm: An update on Year One operations

by Ian Paul, Beetnik Farm Owner/Operator

When embarking on a project, it is prudent to set re-
alistic goals that follow a structured timeline—allow-
ing it to unfold in an orderly and predictable manner 
resulting in full completion of all necessary planned 
tasks. Or, you can set unrealistic expectations, causing 
a great deal of unwarranted stress; thereby, accom-
plishing no more than those who are gifted enough 
to set realistic goals in the first place.  I am not going 
to share which path I chose for Beetnik’s first year; 
however, I will say it has been quite a ride and the 
“project” has evolved into something more. 

Since January 2013, my team members and I have 
been pounding, lifting, setting and digging all with the 
end goal in mind—to create a small productive organic farm that gives back to the earth more than we take. 
The process has knocked me back from “pushing the expectation envelope” to just getting the work done and 
letting it happen organically (no pun intended!). Looking back to where we started, I can now proudly say to 
myself, “hey, this is really happening!” 

Our greenhouse was the first structure that we built. It has become the production hub of the farm. Inside, 
seeding is carried out in soil blocks for planting out on the field.  As we are succession planting, there are 
always flats of germinating seeds lining the 75’ tables. Our potted herbs, tomatoes and perennials are also 
sprouting and growing there. Peppers hang and cucumbers climb from planting beds that line the other half 
of the greenhouse. With a list of wins and losses in the greenhouse, I would say that we are finding our own 
customized “system.” The greenhouse has become one of my favorite places—the warmth, smell and the 
constant surge of new life is quite invigorating. 

Outside was a slower start.  We did not get our tractor until 
late May 2013. Then, it took some time to figure out this 
beautiful machine and its implements. I had to learn how 
to use a double bottom plow—this was not easy; howev-
er, I had a great mentor in Brian. Most of the implements 
had bolts that were so rusted, they had to be cut off.  All of 
these activities put a late seasonal start on our field planting.  
Perennial material like artichokes, rhubarb and asparagus 
all started in the early spring from seed in our greenhouse. 
Then, they made their way out into the first readied field 
in mid-June 2013 and look beautiful.  As more and more 
beds are readied in the field, our succession plantings in the 
greenhouse keep moving out and filling all of our plots.
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While things are unfolding, there are challenges. Though not an exhaustive list, some of our issues to date 
include the following:

 m Beetnik Farm is located in part of a valley with half our property on a nice west facing hillside, 
while the rest of the land is on low flats that become very wet in the winter. With the unusually wet spring this 
year, there were still mud patches at the end of May/early June 2013. If this area will be of use for more than 
one crop cycle a season, we will have to make some drainage trenches to supplement raised beds;

 m As a result of years of flooding on the lower field, the soil needs a lot of tender loving care. In our 
rush to get plants out into the fields, we pushed a little too hard in planting this low area. Unfortunately, most 
of what was planted in this particular location did poorly.  It will be dressed and planted in cover crops for the 
fall and into next year; and

 m Before we experienced just how bog-like the lower field was in the winter, I had the idea that this 
flat low section of the farm would be the only part where we would fully utilize, so why fence in the rest of the 
property? Well, moving 350’ of fencing and reinstalling it where it should have been in the first place is nothing 
short of embarrassing.  Especially when the entire process is in clear view for all to see.  To add to this public 
“struggle”, a kind neighbor came to politely tell me that the wire fencing that I was reinstalling was actually 
upside down!  

Well, it is all part of the learning curve. It is important 
not to be afraid of being laughed at and remembering to 
join in the humour myself! An awareness that mistakes 
and other mishaps are on the horizon is also something 
to keep in mind.  However, the final count came when 
people wanted what we grew.  They actually like our 
stuff! 

It gives my team members and I a real sense of pride to 
have the fruit of our labour appreciated by the commu-
nities you grow it for. That totally makes up for…well, 
the other stuff!

We often hear of people becoming “close” to a piece 
of land. To me, it always sounded like overly romantic 
rubbish—it is only real estate, right? However, once you start to hang some expectations on that piece of real 
estate and invest yourself and your time in it, things start to get personal.  You have things you really want to 
happen, but the land has things it really wants also.  

Somewhere in the middle, we will meet. 

Hope to see you at the farm!

Follow us on Facebook at “Beetnik Farm”

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Beetnik-Farm/330642017069140


Growing a community: An update from Tsawout First Nation

Co-written by: Shauna Johnson, Natasha Caverley, Gwen Underwood and Ed Johnson

On September 21, 2012, the grand opening of the Tsawout Memorial Community Garden was held and 
celebrated by Tsawout First Nation Chief Harvey Underwood, Shauna Johnson (Tsawout First Nation 
Environmental Technologist), local Tsawout First Nation community members, Nordic Fence representatives 
and other invited guests and supporters.  The FLT Society was represented by Ed Johnson (Chair), Natasha 
Caverley (Board Secretary), Don Caverley (Special Advisor) and Barbara Souther (Special Advisor/Founder/Past 
Chair). 

In particular, the community blessing ceremony honoured the late 
Darren Underwood (Tsawout First Nation) who previously worked 
with Nordic Fencing. Nordic Fencing graciously donated the fencing 
that surrounds the Tsawout Memorial Community Garden in 
memory of Darren.

Since the September 21, 2012 grand opening, notable activities at the 
Tsawout Memorial Community Garden included

m engaging in a fall planting with a small winter harvest;

m offering workshops (via Lifecycles Project Society) to Tsawout   
       community members on topics covering soil fertility, food   
       security, garden planning and container gardening;

m sponsoring two Tsawout First Nation community members   
who are currently participating in the “Growing food in the 
city” continuing education course offered through Royal Roads     
University and Gaia College. There is the potential for the two  
community members to be retained in the future to deliver 
garden programs all year around; and

m acquiring honey bees at the community garden where Shauna will be mentored on honey bee management.

In terms of upcoming food production and related activities at Tsawout First Nation,

m Elders and youth will be involved in the planning and developing of workshops for the community garden 
ensuring that Tsawout traditional knowledge is incorporated into future community garden programs/
workshops. Lifecycles Project Society will be working with Tsawout First Nation in creating a more accessible 
garden space so Elders can become more active in the Tsawout Memorial Community Garden. Funding will 
be provided via the New Horizons grant (Service Canada);

m designated Tsawout First Nation staff are continuing to seek funding for the development of a greenhouse   
        and an orchard; and

m a part time Garden Assistant will be helping with community outreach and garden maintenance over the          
        summer (commenced July 2, 2013).

For more information about the Tsawout Memorial Community Garden, please contact Shauna Johnson 
or Gwen Underwood (Tsawout First Nation Lands Manager) by telephone at 250.652.1149 or email at 
sjohnson@tsawout.ca. 
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FLT Board of Directors and Advisors (as of July 2013)

  Patron – Carol Pickup

Board of Directors Advisors

Ed Johnson, Chair Jane Allison, Community Advisor

Natasha Caverley, Secretary Don Caverley, Special Advisor

Glenn Davidson, Treasurer Vicky Husband, Sandown Advisor

David Clark, Board Member Barbara Souther, Special Advisor/Founder

Tom Hobby, Board Member

Sebastian Silva, Board Member

Bryan Waller, Board Member

FLT Committees (as of July 2013)

Governance Public Affairs and 
Community Relations

Finance & Compliance

Natasha Caverley, Chair Barbara Souther, Chair Don Caverley, Committee 
Member

Don Caverley, Committee 
Member Glenn Davidson, 

Committee Member
David Clark, Committee 
Member Ed Johnson, Committee 

Member

 Farmland Management               Members-at-Large 

 Tom Hobby, Chair             Janet Cram

 Ian Paul, Committee Member          Kathi English        
      

Volunteering with the FLT

 We welcome new volunteers to join our charitable not-for-profit organization! 
Your assistance would be greatly appreciated.   

 For more information about volunteering with the FLT, visit www.farmlandstrust.ca/Volunteering.html.

PO Box 9
Saanichton, BC
V8M 2J3

250-483-1456
staff@farmlandstrust.ca
www.farmlandstrust.ca

                          “farms today, food tomorrow”

http://www.farmlandstrust.ca/Volunteering.html
mailto:staff%40farmlandstrust.ca?subject=Email%20from%20Newsletter
www.farmlandstrust.ca
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